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The primary means of controlling the behavior of students 

in the olassrooa is through the use of punishment procedures. 

The behavioral results of such procedures, extrapolated froia 

related research, has been hypothesized to be detrimental to 

the educational process. As an alternative to tha use of 

punishment the behavior of students has been controlled through 

the use of token reinforcement techniques« The use of token 

reinforcement techniques, however, does not meet 'She needs of 

all el&e&rooos due to the complexity of some educational 

programs. 

The purpose of this study was to test the effectiveness 

of the use of tree time as a positive reinforcer in the 

management cf study behavior in an avoraive educational er/viron*« 

sent. It ?:as* hypothesised that the variable of free time, 

vttan made ocntlogent upon study bahavior, would result in the 

increased study behavior and a decrease in one result of •pmialkxmstt 

defined as absenteeism. 

The educational environment utilized in this study was 

tlio 0/i t-he Job Training Program supervised stis&y eXasaroo®, 

within the educational strueturo of ths United States Jtr Force r 

Air Training Cu&s*&iid« Direct obaervarion of this classroom 



revealed the primary means of controlling the study behavior 

of OJT students was through the uss of punishment procedures • 

The subjects of this study were thirty male United States 

Air Force enlisted personnel. All had demonstrated test failures 

resulting In assignment to the supervised study classroom, . 

The procedure consisted of three phases. In phase I the 

students were observed as to the number actively engaged in 

study behavior and absenteeism under standard conditions* In 

Phase XI the students were again observed as in phase I with a 

daily assignment of reading ten pages and writing ten multiple 

choice questions in addition. Phase III consisted of the daily 

assignment as assigned in phase II with the addition of free 

time away from the classroom contingent upon the study behavior 

defined by the assigned task. The number of students engaged 

in study behavior and absenteeism were compared between phases. 

Test score results of subjects were statistically compared to 

a control group of thirty students assigned to OJT one year prior 

to this study. 

Ilia data indicated that free time as a positive reinforeer 

contingent upon study behavior resulted in an increase in study 

behavior and decreased absenteeism. 

Statistical data of test results indicated no significant 

differences In the retest score results. However, there was 

significance found In the reduced number of days in which the 

experimental subjects were assigned to the supervised study 

classroom, Thus» the data supported the hypothesis that free 



time from an aversiv© educa t iona l e w l r o n a e n t does a e e t the 

d e f i n i t i o n of a p o s i t i v e reinforce'G^ui; when aia&e ooutlament 

upon st\idy "behavior. 
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PRBE TIME AS A POSITIVE asINPOBCSE 

US' THB MANAGEfcENS? OF STUDY BEHAVIQH 

IN AN AVERSXV3 EDUCATIONAL EHVIHOJJMKNT 

Of primary importnace to the teacher is the "behavior of 

her students* Indeed, the primary consIteration of a teacher's 

effectiveness In the classroom is how well the behavior of the 

students is controlled. If the students are controlled, such 

that the classroom environment is conducive for learnings the 

teacher is said to "be effective. The teacher's approach to 

controlling her classroom Ivsx been the subject of a great deal 

of controversy. For the mcst part the explanations have ori-

ginated from authoratatlve opinions or from long years of 

teaching experience. Until recently education has lacked any 

K.eans of systematically assessing the educational process« 

The results of this problem has been the development of edu-

cational, techniques based primarily upon individualized prag« 

Eiatisiiu Some teachers control their classroom with an "iron 

hand,1' whereas other teachers may not* let both may have what 

May be described as good results• Present educational Knowl-

edge as to how this control phenomena occurs and what governs 

it has bean heretofore difficult to assess with any aocur-

racy, With the development of behavior analysis, however, 

education now has a means of systematically answering the many 

probl-ra™ plaguing the educational process, 

i 



Behavior analysis, as the msse implies, is concerned with . 

the observable thirds that people do* Central to th~ 

behavioral approach 1 a the hypothesis that all behavior is 

acquired arid determined through the interaction of the behaving 

organism and its environment (Skinner, 19&9)• Behavior 

analysis, then, is a means of experiaavitally determining the 

variables which control and effect behavior. Behavior analysis 

in education implies experimentation aril validation of ap-

proaches to the educational process (Ramp and Hopkins, 1971) • 

Behavior analysis recognises three means of asserting 

control over human behavior: positive reinforcement, negative 

reinforcement and punishment, Each of these means of control 

exist on two levels? the implicit and the explicit. Implicit 

controls are defined as variables introduced with the expressed 

intent of asserting effects upon behavior. An example of an 

Implicit control might be screaming at a child to stop seme 

behavior® The expressed intent is for the child to stop. If, 

in fact, the behavior stopped initially but then Increased in 

frequency,, the response of screaming at the child to control 

his behavior was implied or implicit. 

Spiles it controls are defined as those variables, when 

systematically .introduced contingent upon some behavior, result 

in a demonstrable effect when assessed in the form of data. 

An example of an explicit control technique would be initially 

recording data concerning the frequency of a behavior, then 

introducing a variable contingent upon that behavior recording 

the resulting effaot. 



M eae might assume, most of all controls utilized in 

the world "be view**". As? rathe*1 than. explicit „ 

such as the controls utilised in the cl&ssrcoia. 

Explicitly, positive reinforcement is defined as that 

stimulus, when presented contingent to souse behavior, results 

in the increased probability of that behavior occurring again 

{Whaley and Malctt, 1971). Implicitly, education utilizes 

positive reinforceiBsnt in the foxm of rewards, .such as praise# 

play time, grades, advancement in grade levels,1 and free time* 

The usa of rewards in attempting to control classroom 

behavior is not a new phenomenon. One of the earliest recorded 

instances of the use cf rewards was described by Plato as the 

presentation of candy for correctly reciting the syllabus 

(Lycaught and Williams, 19&3)• I& the twelfth century prizes 

such as nutsj, figs, and honey were given for scademio 

achievement (Birnb&usa, 1962). in the fifteenth century j&casssus 

advocated the use of cherries and cakes %n the place of the 

cane in teaching Latin and Greek (Skinner, 1966). In the 

nineteenth eontiiry Lancaster recorded the use of pictures to 

regard a childSs promotion (Curtis and Boultwood, I960)® The 

present use of rewards in the educational process is only 

nominal. There are several reasons for this. 

First of all, impliest rewards have ahown themselves to 

be a poor imsma of controlling behavior. Teachers and edu-

cational institutions, rafchar than assessing the effects of 

r&vrarris sysfc&aiatloally,* h&ve made assmiot/ions about what 
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rewards htwe roliiforcins properties • It is generally assumed 

that when a rteward "appeu?i to re5^force tTje'behavior of soma • 

students, the ssuae reward should "be reinforcing to all® To 

meat the definition of a reinforosr*" however»• a reward must 

have demonstrated an effect upon behavior, No assumption can 

make this demonstration* An example of such an assumption- Is 

the verbal offering of the rewards for completion of school. 

Teachers are often heard saying, "If you don*t study hard," you 

will not graduate and you Hill not he able to go to college.rt 

The teacher has assumed that graduation and college are 

reinforcers that will maintain the students* study behavior. 

As research by Perin has shown, positive reinforcement has 

its greatest effects isrhen presented concurrent to the behavior 

and decreases in effectiveness the further it is teaporlly 

removed (Perin, 19^3)« 

The presentation of positive reinforcement or rewards 

often requires frequent and consistent presentation for the 

behavioral effects to be perceived. Unfortunately,' the lack 

of a means to asses3 the effects of such a procedure results 

in the teacher*s extinguishing: before the affects become 

obvious. From the teacherfs standpoint, when one student is 

about to hit another •with a chair, she must be able to achieve 

behavioral control Immediately. 

Another reason fore the lack of use of positive reinforcement 

in the classroom is the moral and ethical problems presented 

from a lack of understanding of what positive reinforcement 



and behavior analysis entails. Many educators res1st tha 

use of reinforcement or* an ozplicit level s&scd cn 

the argument that to reinforce a behavior is allowing the 

student to be mercenary. Few universities require their 

education majors to receive training in "behavioral analysis,' 

and so the novice teacher, when faced with behavioral 

problems,' resorts to those implicit controls which have been 

effective in the past* 

negative reinforcement is explicitly defined as the 

removal of a positively reinforcing stimulus contingent upon 

the lack of occurrence of soroe behavior (Whaley and Malott, 

19?1). The result of this technique is the increased probability 

of that behavior occurring again when used explicitly* Edu-

cation, however, utilises this technique implicitly quite fre-

quently. Whenever a student falls to exhibit an expected behavior, 

such as turn in homeowrk, the teacher generally responds by 

requiring the student to stay after school, not allowing him to 

join in recreation, or removing free time by requiring extra 

uork. 

Unlike the use of positive reinforcements or rewards, 

negative reinforcement generally shows an Immediate behavioral 

effect* This could be viewed as either good or bad, The 

student will generally react the same as if he had been 

punishede that is, grimace or even cry,. Whether or not he 

compiles by completing the required response Is often unimportant• 

what the teacher wanted was to punish the student1 s lack of 



behavior# Whets the studsnt responded as though he had, in 

fact,- been punished, the tsachdr'c use ot nogatire reir-fcrcssent 

was reinforced® In the future, when the student fails to 

exhibit some behavior, the response from the teacher Is again the 

removal of some reward, with no explicit negative reinforcement 

taking place, Like positive reinforcement*' negative reinforcement 

requires systematic observation and assessment for this 

technique to be used effectively. However, Implicit negative 

reinforcement,' like punishment, is a generally accepted means 

of controlling behavior, which requires no knowledge of its 

effects or the variables affecting its use for it to be utilised 

as a means of control. 

The third means of controlling behavior is punishment. 

Punishment is defined as that stimulus which upon presentation 

results in the decreased probability of that behavior occurring 

&2&in (Whaley and Halott, 1971). In education, as in most of 

the institutions of man, punishment reigns as the primary 

means of controlling man's "behavior (Skinner,: 1953)» This 

occurs for two reasons. 

First of all, punishing a behavior, like negative rein-

forcements' imiedlacely affects the behavior of the Individual 

thereby creating immediate reinforcement for the person 

using punishment, 

Secondly,' punishment is a historically accepted means of 

controlling the student1 s behavior. As was stated by Warrou,' 

« » • education and corporal punishment appeared 
as inseparable to a Hellenistic Greek as they had 



to a Jewish oi1 an Egyptian scribe in the time cf 
- - the Fharcahs• Montaigne's wall known d&scrlutlsn 

of 8punished children yelling and masters mad with 
rage' is as tru*> of Latin as it is of Greek schools. 
When the sien of antiquity thought back to their 
school days they immediately remembered the "beatings, 
fTo hold out the cane1 manum ferulae suMucere «**» 
was an elegant Latin way of saying 'to study* 
(Marrou, 1956). 

Prom the first day in the classroom onward the threat' 

of direct use of punishment is used to control the student. 

The student*s attendance is "compulsory" contingent upon 

legal action which can he taken against the student*s parents. 

Sitting quietly for long periods of time and attending to the 

"behavior of the teacher is taught and maintained "by corporal 

and verbal punishment presented "by the teacher, Failure to 

learn results in punishment in the form of grades,' Children 

learn the punishing effects of failure from the responses of 

parents and other children, who generally chastise the making 

of "bad" grades• 

Although punishment has recently come under legal; 

ethical, and moral consideration, the result has been only the 

removal of a few corporal techniques and the increased use 

of more subtle punishert*, Instead of whipping,' hitting,7, or 

slapping*- the educational process now uses sarcasm, scolding,™ 

ostracism,' criticism, incarceration,' extra work,! forced labor,5 

silence,' fines,' and other techniques designed to spare the 

rod without spoiling the child. 

As a result of research dealing with the affects of 

punishment, suddenly heretofore unexplained events have been 



linked with punishment &s unwanted side effects (Skinner,,' 

1968). 

First of all, after the frequent pairing of punishment 

and the academic environment, school attendance becomes 

aversive. A student questioned about how he likes school . 

frequently responds negatively. Hypochondrial behavior "begins 

when the student,' wishing to avoid the aversive academic setting J 

pretends to have a cold or paints his face to resemble the 

chicken pox. The students frequently can be seen lingering 

on the way to school,' sometimes not arriving at all. Truancy 

has remained a great enough problem over the years to warrant 

the use of truant officers, whose primary function is rounding 

up students attempting to avoid aversive educational conditions. 

Aside from the overt avoidance behaviors, the student 

may find more subtle means of escaping the aversive controls ut.il' 

ized in the classroom. Although physically present," the 

student is not there; his mind wandering, day dreaming, he 

appears hysterically deaf and blind to the events occurring 

in the classroom. As a result," the length of time afforded 

in the class periods of the typical school is determined not 

by the amount of material prepared for presentation, but as 

the only means available for maintaining sustained attention 

before the need to escape becomes overwhelming (Skinner,1 1968). 

Aggressive behavior is suspected to be a result of punishment 

contingencies• The students become impertinent,1 impudent? ru&o»' 

or deliant• Vandalism and Juvenile delinquency have cost tax-



payers untold millions of dollars In protection, repair, and 

reconstruction of school property and facilities* 

Punishment,1 in and. of itself,' must not be viewed as the 

whole problem, Punishment is an extremely effective means of 

controlling behavior when used.explicitly in conjunction with 

other explicit controls. 

The primary control technique utilizing explicit positive 

reinforcement, negative reinforcement, and punishment thus far 

developed is the token reinforcement program. The first token 

reinforcement programs were developed by A* W* Staats (Staats, 

Staats, Schutz and Wolf, 1962) for children, and Ayllon and 

Azrin (Ayllon and Azrin, 1968) for adult psychiatric patients 

in 196l« In less than a decade hundreds of token programs have 

been established (O'Leary and Drabman, 19?1)• 

The token is simply a stimulus,' like a plastic chip, 

which might be exchanged for a stimulus which has shewn itself 

to be positively reinforcing® Honey is clearly the most 

prevalent token of our society. However, due to the economic 

infeas&bility of its use, most token programs utilize plastic 

chips which might be exchanged for such things as candy,1 

free time, prices, or opportunities to engage in special 

activities. 

Countless studies have demonstrated the effectiveness of 

token reinfoi^cement programs In formal school classrooms* 

However, all classroom environments are not conducive to 

the application of token roinforeetoent techniques, The 



present study io an exaapl^ of such a el&ssrocm arsd the 

possibility of ubillaiag' other control tvc}uii<i«i»i3 in lieu" 

of token re Inforc euent. 

Method 

The following study was done in cooperation with the 

United States M r Force, Air Training Command, On the Job 

Training Program,' Sheppard Air Force Base, Wichita Falls, Texas# 

The On the Job Training Program, OJT, is an occupational education 

program created for the purpose of upgrading the job skill 

knowledge of Air Force enlisted personnel. The objective of 

CJT is to increase the job skill knowledge so that enlisted 

personnel may bo upgraded, in military rsmk and pay. OJT also 

provides the Air Force with qualified personnel capable of world-

wide mobilisation# 

OJT is divided into t«'3 means of instructions the actual 

on-'the-- job experience with qualified instructors in the student* a 

skill area, and Extension Course textbooks with a series of 

qualifying emminations • The responsibility of monitoring the 

course work and the administration of testing belongs to the 

OJT section under the direction of the Director of Consolidated 

Base Personnel Office. 

Under the Directives defined by Air Force Manual 50-23, 

at risen eligible for -upgrading etrs required to attend and take 

part in the OJT program. The student is first enrolled in the 

extension course prc-gran for his particular job skill area. 
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Dependent upon the complexity of the job skill area, the 

extension coarse provide from' two to six textbooks and 

corresponding study material, Along with the textbooks the 

student Is given a timetable for testing over the materials* 

The first test, termed a pretest, is administered fifteen 

days after the student is enrolled in the coarse. The purpose 

of this examination is to determine the extent to which the 

student has read his material. Successful completion of this 

test allows the student to proceed to the second and final 

examination over the text. Failure to pass the pretest 

examination or the final examination results in the student's 

"being given five days to prepare for a re teat. Failure of the 

retest results in placing the student in supervised study 

where he is to remain until successfully passing the required 

test. 

Supervised study, as required by Air Force Manual 50-23* 

is a classroom held after duty hours for at least eight hours 

per week in the testing classroom of the OJT office. Attendance 

is compulsory as a mandatory military formation. The student 

is required to be in uniform, prompt, and prepared for studying 

his course material. 

The controls utilised to maintain the study behavior of 

the supervised study student are similar to those implicit 

controls described earlier. The rewards for successfully 

completing the course are increased pay and military rank* 

Occasslonally, the managers will praise a student*s passing 



an examination* The moans of o-ontrol ar*? punishment 

and negative Tci,r.f"rcer~r.t- ~roc-3dure~ * To "bo current fror.. a 

mandatory military formation is to be Ablaut without Leave 

(AWOL) • To attend out of the req.uire.tl uniform results in the 

Issuance of letters of reprimand to the student's unit commander, 

who is required to call the student into his office for reprimand 

and/or issuance of Article Fifteen of the Uniform Code of Military 

Justice. Article Fifteen can result in loss of pay, loss of 

leave," incarceration, or separation from the service under 

dishonorable conditions. 

If the student attends as scheduled t in uniform* and with 

his study material, 'but does not study, the student is verbally 

harassed, given extra work after class, and required to stay 

in the classroom while the rest of the class takes a break. 

The results of these control techniques are astonishing® 

First of all, the average number of day3 that students stay 

in supervised study is 18,7 days, varying in length of stay from 

as short a time as five days to as long a time as two years# 

The percentage of absenteeism has ranged from fifty to sixty 

per cent each night over the past four years. In the mouth of 

September, 1972 alone, forty-five students were discharged from 

the service under general and dishonorable conditions for repeated 

AWOL from OJT. In August of 1972 a delegation of black American 

Airmen made charges of discrimination against the Sheppard Air 

Force Ease OJT office* In October of 19?2 the OJT offices were 

robbed of the files containing tests and test keys* On numerous 



occasions the restroom of the CXTT office has required repair 

for clogged drains, broken handles?» n»arred walls, and ceilings. 

The study described in the following pages was an attempt 

to eliminate such problems by redesigning the controls within the 

GJT classroom so that the students night learn their required 

materials as quickly and efficiently as possible. Other purposes 

included deviating the high absenteeism and lack of study be-

havior resulting from the effects of aversive controls, Discussion 

with the students in the classroom revealed that one complaint 

was about the time that supervised study was held. Each student 

had, prior to coming to the classroom, worked a full day's 

work shift# Being required to attend class meant that he had 

very little time for other activities. Although there is an 

imperfect correlation between what an individual says he likes 

and what in fact will reinforce his behavior, 01Leary (0'Leary, 

1971) has found that simply asking what a student will work for 

provides a good basis for the selection of reinforcers. 

For these reasons, the availability of free time was 

hypothesized to be a reinforcer capable of maintaining study 

behavior. A specific study task beneficial for the student was 

required. Since the origin of the student's problems centered 

around the lack of adequate study of their course material, 

the task designed was a daily assignment in a proportional amount 

of the students text. It is therefore hypothesized that the 

presentation of free time contingent upon completion of the 

study assignment will result in maintained study behavior and 

reduced student absenteeism* 



The subjects were thirty reals United. States Air Pores 

enlisted personnelall of whoiti had demonstrated failing test 

results,' which required their presence in the OJT supervised 

study classroom. The subjects were all high school graduates, 

The ages ranged from nineteen to twenty-four,- with a mean of 

twenty-one years. The extension course complexity and length 

varied at random. 

Procedure 

Baseline Is For six days the students were systematically 

observed under standard conditions. Over the two-hour class 

period data was achieved by observing at five-minute intervals 

the number of students actively attending their course 

materials« Also recorded was the number of students absent® 

Baseline II % For six days the students were instructed 

to read ten pages of their text each class period and to mice 

out ten multiple choice questions oyer that ten-page assignment® 

These questions were turned in at the end of the class period. 

Data was achieved as in Baseline I, 

Experimental* After the baseline data had stabilised,' 

the experimental procedures began* The experimenter issued 

the following standard izistruotlons s 

Tonight you are assigned the first ten 
pager of your Manual. You are to read your 
assignment and come to the deals when you have 
completed lt« At the desk you will "be given 
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two pieces of paper upon vrhich you are to write 
out ven multiple ehoiee questions related to 
your ten page assignment. A sasrple question 
Is on the "blackboard. Number yonw questions 
consecutively ending each question with the 
page reference numbers (page and paragraph)* 
Make four possible answers with only one answer 
correct. Check the correct answer.® 

When you have completed your total assign-
ment come to the desk beginning at 1930 hours. . 
At this time you and your questions will be 
checked for your knowledge of the assignment. 
If you demonstrate proficiency yon may leave 
for the evening. 

When the student had completed the assignment the classroom 

monitor checked the student*s work for the following points: 

(1) the student must have written his questions in complete 

sentences? (2) the student's writing must be legible % (3) 

each question must be referenced as* to the page of the text from 

which it was taken and these references checked for accuracy; 

(k>) the student must be capable of answering all ten questions 

unprompted* When the student had met the requirements he was 

then free to leave for the evening. 

During this period data was continued by the means 

described during baseline* 

Besults 

The data obtained frora Baseline 1 is shown in Figure 1» 

Each data point indicates the average per cent of students 

studying under the conditions existing prior to intervention 

of instruction or consoquation# 1st noted," the number of students 

observed actively engaged in study behavior was 5 initially 

over ninety per- cent• As the cl.as.-3 period progressed, however» 
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study behavior decreased In frequency qnlfce sharply* 

Iteuer Baseline XX whe students were very reluctant ty re«& 

the ten-page assignment or begin snaking out questions. Data 

obtained as shown in Figure 2 appears very similar -bo Baseline 

I In Figure 1. 

Under the experimental conditions shown in Figure 3 the 

average per cent of students actively engaged in study behavior 

began at a level greater than Baselines I or II and was main-

tained throughout the experimental phase* The length of time 

spent in the classroom during the experimental phase was 

reduced to an average of eighty Minutes as a result of allowing 

the students to leave early. 

Data obtained from OJT test files recorded the test results 

of the subjects upon entry to supervised study. The files 

also recorded the rotest results for exit," both of which were 

compared to identical data obtained one year prior on a control 

group of thirty students, Comparison of the initial tests 

of control and experimental groups showed no significant 

differences between groups (t - 1»82; p^Ga05). Comparison 

of the retest results between the control and experimental 

groups again showed no significant differences (t = 1.70; 

p> 0.05) * 

Both control and experimental group data concerning the number 

of days assigned to supervised study before successfully 

passing retest examinations showed significant differences (Control 

x » 18.86 days; Experimental x ™ ?,?6 days? t ~ p^ ,001} „ 
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Absenteeism data as shown in Figure ^ depleted the per cent 

of students 'recorded absent out of the total number of 

students assigned to supervised study during Easelines lr II, 

and the experimental phase. As notedthe rate of absenteeism 

remains stable around fifty to sixty per cent during Baselines 

I and II,' with marked reduction in frequency during the experi-

mental phase. 

Discussion 

The reinforcement of study behavior would seem possible 

by allowing free time from the classroom environment. In this 

studs'- the ai-iounfc of tine spent actively engaged in study behavior 

was increased by making ti®* away from the classroom contingent 

upon study behavior# 

There are several alternative explanafelons which could 

account for the apparent effectiveness of free time as a 

reinforcer in this study, Ho experimental stipulations' were 

raada to favor ona explanation over another. 

Given that the OJT classroom nas an avsrsive environment * 

trie opportunity for f. X O r3 ij" outside of the classroom might 

be viewed as conditioned escape behaviors* That is, the 

students were able to escape the aversive controls by 

completing their daily assignments. 

On the other hand, leaving the classroom afforded the 

students the opportunity to engage in other positively 

reinforcing activities such as going to the going out 



with their friends, hairing; datesp drinking, etc., in which 

case the presentation of positive reinforcement contingent 

upon study behavior constitutes operant conditioning of study 

behavior• 

The results of this study can be explained in terms of 

the Premack principle, That principle states that one event 

is capable of reinforcing another event if the reinforcing 

event has a higher probability of occurrence and its occurrence 

is Biade contingent upon emission of a lower-probability 

behavior (Prenack, 1959)• In this study the high-probability 

behavior was non-acadetiic behavior which could be exhibited 

during free time contingent upon prior presentation of the 

lower-probability behavior of studying the course material. 

The lack of significant increases in test results of the 

experimental group as compared to the control group was 

surprising. The intent of this study, however, was the increase 

in study behavior, not necessarily test scores. It must be 

asserted that the students within the experimental group 

completed their assigned stay in supervised study an average 

of eleven days sooner than those in the control group, thereby 

displaying that although they were not learning any more than usual, 

they ware learning much faster. 

The reduction in absenteeism was a result of being 

allowed to leave early. Since the student was no longer required 

to spend the full two hours within the classroom, his presence 

in the c-lassroom was no longer more aversive than the issuance 

of letters of reprimand or Article 15s* 
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Subjective observation of the results of the use of -fres 

time as a reinforcer of study behavior was astonishing® 

Many of the students wore dirty uniforms during initial baseline 

and were not particular about their appearance* As the experi-

mental phase progressed the overall appearance of the students 

gradually improved, Many went home and put on clean uniforms 

before coming to class. The frequency of curse words also 

declined, One might say they were too busy to curse, 

toe student in the experimental group stated during the 

initial interview that he could not read for more than 

five minutes without his "mind wandering and daydreaming," 

He said that he had gone to the eye clinic and that his vision 

was found to be normal. During the experimental pha.se this 

student tested out of supervised study. 

The effect of the program on the QJT monitors was also 

astonishing, At the beginning of the experimental phase 

the monitors frequently refused to consequate the students 

with free time," because they "knew" that the students were 

cheating by taking advantage of this program. Occasionally, 

one of the monitors would harass a student, thus curtailing 

the student1s study behaviors, Gradually, however, as the 

majority of students continued to work diligently, the frequency 

of the monitors' harassment decreased. 

Concerning the checking of the students * questions for 

consequation, the Monitors were at first extremely skeptical 

of how effective this technique was going to be and voiced 

their doubts frequently, When the students began taking an 
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active part In their ";vm prosrssB >y scheduling themselves 

for retesting/ trie taovi *•?«.•» dropped thoir siccpticisxa,' and 

they began to enjoy working with the students on their 

questions. 

After the student completed his questions for the evening,11 

the questions were placed try the classroom monitor in a file 

corresponding to the student«s job skill area. The test could then 

be used as study material for other students . It is conceivable 

that these questions could be edited and developed into programmed 

testing programs for all of the OJT students. 
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Figure 1—Baseline l-'averi?;e par cent of students 
observed actively attending study raaterl&l over the two-hour 
class period for six data days under standard conditions* 
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Figure 2—Baseline II-average per cent of students observed 

actively attending study material over the two-hour class period 
for six data clays under work assignment conditions with no 
consequation* 
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and experimental phases. 
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